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SUMMONS TO LAW 
NOT EXPLAINED

IS A TRIUMPH FOR 
YOUNG FINANCIER
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LOCAL NEWS PUBLIC SALE SUFFRAGETTE MAYForeign Situation Or 
The Troubles In 

Ireland

Handled China Loan
!

Though Government 
Opposed

Nervous Feeling Over
r PAY VISIT HERECalmness At TO END LIFE OF 

THE PRESIDENT?
THE WATER SERVICE.

The remairs to the water main where 
the break was discovered in Fernhill were 
commenced this morning. The water was 
turned off at ten o’clock but owing to the 
supply by the other main the pressure in 
the city fell only about nineteen feet, from 
198 to 179. The work will probably be 
completed this afternoon.

O g I
Miss Wylie’s Plans For Canadian 

Campaign Not Yet Complete
]

FOR THE GAMESBALMORAL BAIL POSTPONED THE BELFAST SERVICES CRISP IS «EH TALKED BE I
- Montreal, Sept. 28—‘T understand that 

Premier Murray of Nova Scotia has said 
that he would be glad to receive a dele
gation of suffragettes and I hope to be abl» 
to visit Halifax with this object in view,” 
declared Miss Wylie, English militant suf
fragette, this morning. “Probably I will 
visit New Brunswick too, and try in both 
provinces to arouse the women, and or
ganize societies to aid in securing the 
vote.”

Early today she began to plan ont her 
Canadian trip, but aaid she would be un
able to announce her programme for a few 
days yet.

“I am in correspondence with people in 
Toronto and elsewhere and until I receive 
replies I cannot tell what my movements 
will be. I hope to cover every portion of 
Canada, but my plans are entirely un
settled. In introducing the propaganda 
our usual method is to begin with a series 
of drawing room meetings in the various 
towns to get the women interested and in
formed. From these we advance to public 
meetings. I will accompany delegations to 
the different governments asking for the 
franchise.”

Iidustrisl Worb and Shops Closed[King i* Consultation With Foreigm 
Minister and Leader of Union
ists Over Political Matters— 
Papers Do Not Agree on 
Guesses

He and Dr. Morrison Carried 
Out Scheme — British Doctors 
Reported in Line Now on In- 

Act — Some Amend-

Agent of The “Reds" Threw 
Himself Before Train And 

Was Killed

Boston Distribution Arrange
ments Ready by Next 

Friday

—In itation TakenMUNICIPALITIES UNION.
The annual convention of the Union of 

New Brunswick Municipalities will con
vene in St. Stephen on October 23 and 24, 
and it is expected that it will be one of 
the most successful conventions of the or
ganization yet conducted. An interesting 
programme has been arranged, to include 
addresses on live topics of interest to all 
the members, and for the betterment of 
conditions in general, as well as for im
proved legislation.

Lew f ia Last Few 
Sew With Wm.Days — Intel 

Redmond in meats LikelyYork
DETECTIVES BELIEVE PLOTLATE NEWS OF SPORT m-i .1

(Canadian Press)
New York, Sept. 28-A cable to the Tri- 

fcune from London eays:
A ball which was to have taken place 

in Balmoral castle last night wae cancelled 
et the last minute. The reason tor the 
cancellation was understood to be that 
Hie Majesty was engaged in consultation 
with Sir Edward Grey and A. Bonar 
Law, in connection with the political
""sir^Edward Grey arrived at Balmoral 

in the week with M. Sazonott, the 
ambaesador. The leader of the 

summoned to Balmoral

(Canadian Press)
Belfast, Ireland, Sept. 28—Ulster Day, 

mating day of pro- 
e, opened with an 
:h tendered Union- 
alike nervous as to

(Times' Special Saturday Cable)
London, Sept. 28—Opinion in London it 

almost unanimous that the foreign office 
has received a blow through the flotation 
of the Chinese loan despite Ha prohibition.
The two heroes of today are Birch Crisp, 
a brilliant young financier, who has man
aged the loan, and Doctor Momeon, | 
China’s new political adviser. Doctor Mor
rison visited London late last month to be 
married and while here fixed the details 
of the scheme. He strongly objected te 
the six power loan, which, he said, would 
have produced a revolution in China and 
given to a few financial groups such as tie 
Hong Kong and Shanghai banks a throt
tling hold on China’s industrial develep-

1
Horgan Defends Title as Billiard 

Player—A Victory for K. O. 
Brown—Jack Johnson Eager to 
Accept Offer From Australia

F^itsburg Man Chosen by Lot To 
Strike Blow For “Cause”—

the Orangemen's culnrç 
test against home rp 
absolute calmness whi 
ists and Home Bulent 
what might happen.:1 The people of Ire
land, even those responsible for today's 
signature of the formidable “league and 
covenant,” had looked forward to the 
day’s happenings with a great degree of 
misgiving. . .

The weather was doubtful early in the 
day, but before the Ujsteé men had begun 
to gather for the religiouit services which 
preceded the signing of the covenant, 
sunehine flooded the.;-streets.

The town was ,g»iiy decorated, the 
Union Jack being everywhere predomin
ant, one huge national flag enveloping the 
facade of Ulster HsU, thé centre of to
day’s proceedings.

Most of the shop»,and all the big indus
trial works, were Closed so that every 
man desiring to do ho, was enabled to 
participate in the manifestation.

The spirit of unify prevailing among 
the Protestant dhl&ndjnations, was illus
trated in the selection .of the officiating 
clergymen. Kev. McLean, formerly Pres
byterian moderator^ preached the sermon, 
and he was assisted in the services by 
ministers belonging to the Anglican, Meth
odist, Baptist »$ukl Congregational 
churches. - ’W g

1

iFOUND OLD COINS.
-An interesting find, which recalls the 

early history of St. John was made this 
week by Simeon Mallory, caretaker of the 
Queen Square. While digging in one of 
the grass plots he discovered a couple of 
ancient copper coins. The oldest was dated 
1744 and bore the image of King George 

The other, which appeared to be a 
Spanish coin was of the date of 1837. The 
coins were so badly encrusted that it took 
some careful work to clean them so the 
inscription would show.

DEATH OF MRS. H. B. BROWN.
At noon today occurred the death ot 

Mrs. Brown, widow of Hazen B. Brown, 
at her residence, 27 Sheriff street. Before 
her marriage to Mr. Brown, who died 
about two years ago, she was Miss Lizzie 
Owen. She was a native of this city and 
had resided in the North End all her life. 
For the last fourteen years she had been 
an invalid, but it was only recently that 
her illness took a fatal turn. She is sur
vived by three sons, Hazen B. and Oscar 
of this city, and Harry in New Hampshire; 
two daughters, Mrs. Walter Kitchen of 
this city, and Miss Dolly at home! and one 
sister, Mrs. James Banks, also of St. Jôhn. 
The funeral will take place on Monday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from her late re
sidence.

Theory is His Nerve Failed
Him and He Chose to Die

(Canadian Press) ^(Canadian Press)early 
Hueeian
opposition wae 
end arrived there on Thursday night.

The ball is the usual one given every 
vear, while the court rs in residence in 
the north, to the gillies and tenants on 
the Balmoral estate. It is now expected 
to be given next week.

The radical papers suggest that Bonar 
Law was summoned to Balmoral because 
the king was either unnecessarily alarmed
at open threats of rebellion in Ulster, or 
annoyed at ceremonial incidents in the 

of Sir Edward Carson in the

Boston, Sept. 28—There will be public 
sale of reserved seats for the Boston 
game1 on the world’s championship baseball 
series, according to announcement made by 
Treasurer McRoy of the Boston league 
team. The reserved seats -will be on mail 
application and it is expected letters al
ready on hand will take care of all of the 
main grand stand reservations as well as 
the scats in the new third base stand.

The allotment of box seats has been com-

Pittsburg, Sept. 28— The police today 
called in some of the men most active in 
the colony of “Rede” on the north side, 
in an endeavor to ascertain the cause of 
the suicide of Carlos Ceznar, who jumped 
in front of a train on Wednesday night.

It was reported about police headquar
ters that Ceznar wae commissioned to go 
to Altoona on Wednesday to kill president 
Taft. The police learned that the Reds 
had a meeting last Sunday in the cobbler’e 
shop of “Nihlist Frank,” in Spring Garden 
avenue. It is said lots were drawn and 
it fell to Ceznar to strike the great blow 
for “the cause.”

During Monday and Tuesday Ceznar 
worked at the Natrona Mills, but was 
morose and would not speak to his com
panions. On Wednesday he bought a 
ticket for Altoona. He left the train at 
East Liberty station and walked east to 
Spruçe street .where he threw himself in 
front of the train.

Among detectives, the theory is held 
that Ceznar lost his nerve after starting 
•for Altoona -nnd, fearitrg to return and* 
face the “Reds,” killed himself.

;il.
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SALVATION ARMYpleted.
“Everything should be in shape so that 

tickets may be distributed by Friday 
morning of next week.”

Mr. McRoy’s announcement says:
“The club realizes that a great many 

good fans will be disappointed in not re
ceiving tickets they have asked for. but 
there is not room for everyone, and our 
efforts have been to make them go as far 
as possible.”

San Francisco, Sept. 8—John Horgan,
champion three cushion hüliardist of the ,__ ,__v. . ;
world, successfully defended his title against LeMer* imereti j *$ 
Joe Carney in their 150 point match, which Sir Edward Cattkwi sa 

AT>irtrrr ended here last night. Horgan won 150 to Mr. McLean, and the .,6
The finv ***# Wfrsi®W'WW' tcS t

was responsible for bringing into the city Cleveland, Ohio. Sept. 28—“Knockout” 
a large number of farmers, who brought Brown of New York outboxed and out- 
with them a large supply of country pro- fought Sammy Trott of Columbus, in their 
duee. As a result the stalls were well fill- scheduled twelve round bout before the 
ed with marketable goods. There was a Cleveland Atliletic Club last night. The 
fair supply of poultry, but a plenteous fight was stopped in the eighth round by 
stock of vegetables, dairy produce and referee W. C. Kelly to save Trott from a 
seme lines of meats. Prices ruled high. For knockout.
butter from twenty-eight to 'thirty-two Chicago. Sept. 28—Jack Johnson last 
cents a pound was asked, eggs ranged from „jght announced that he was anxiously 
twenty-eight to forty cents. Potatoes sold awaiting the arrival of TV. C. J. Kelly, re
today from $1.25 to $1.40 a barrel, while presentative of Hugh McIntosh of Aus-
apples ranged from $1.50 to $2.50. There tralia. who says he is authorized to offer
was a large supply of onions in the mar- the pugilist $60,000 for three fights,
ket today. The American and Canadian “j am ready to act quickly when Kelly 
crops have been better than for many comes here from New York,” said John- 
ytars and the price is low. son. “T want to get out of town, travel

a. bit, participate in a few fights and for
get my troubles. The sooner T am able to 
talk business with Kelly the better I will 
like it.”

Philadelphia. Sept. 28—Matthews , star 
bowler of the Australian Cricketers, ac
complished the hat trick, securing three 
wickets on three successive balls here yes
terday in the opening match against All- 
Philadelphia at Manheim. The local bats- 

however, secured 184 runs for a total 
of eight wickets before stumps were 
drawn for the day.

Rain prevented the start of the match 
until the afternoon, when the Philadel
phians won the toss and elected to bat 
on the soft wicket.

I

jlient. ...
Will II fftji first proposed to defy the IX-A Hearty Welcome Last Evening 

—New Officials Arrive

progress 
Protestant North of Ireland.

The Unionist press thinks Bonar Laws 
presence at Balmoral is accounted for by 
the foreign rather than by the domestic 
outlook. The Standard says it cannot be 
overlooked that there are grave interna
tional circumstances and possibilities in 
which both this country and Russia are 
deeply interested. The events in the Near 
East ate of serious concern to all the 
European powers and it is certain that 
the possibilities which have been referred 
*o must long ago have been the subject of

in-'
torests lie along parallel lines.

rangement made by the six powers and 
grant China a loan unaccompanied by poli
tical conditions, many of the principal 
English banks, angry at being shut out . 
from China, promised co-operation. The 
action of the British foreign office in at
tempting to stop the loan was doubtlèss 
due to pressure from the other powers wto 
are accusing us of bad faith. A result of 
this purely British loan will be to increase, 
enormously British prestige in the Far 
East.

The meetings of the annual congress 
of the Salvation Army are being well at
tended. At the gathering in the citadel 
last evening to welcome the visiting dele
gates many speeches were delivered in a 
happy, progressive vein, with prosperity 
and encouragement the dominating notes. 
A welcome was given the visitors by 
Major L, E. Taylor in his address and 
he was followed along similar lines by 
Captain Squarebriggs, of St. John, 
reply was made by Adjutant Jems of 
Sydney, and Major Joseph Barr of Hali
fax also spoke, Commissioner Rees, and 
Colonel Mapp were also heard in able ad
dresses. Adjutant Ritchie of Halifax was 
heard to advantage in a solo as was Cap
tain Whipple also of Halifax. The con
gress band assisted and the time passed 
most pleasantly.

*i> the right of 
H Mayor of Bel- 
-imlitary aspect 

the méeting a* 200 
picked stalwart members of the Unionist" 
clubs and Orange lodges wwing bright 
sashes, acted as a guard of honor, stand
ing around the pulpit, while 500 of what 
is known as the “reserve guard” occu
pied seats in the gallery. The great con
gregation was unable to restrain itself as! 
notable personages came into' the hall. 
Among the first was Lord Charles Beres- 
ford, who was greeted with a loud cheer.

Captain James Craig, Unionist number 
for East Down, reminded the audience 
that the service was a religious one, and 
that Sir Edward Carson wished it to be 
looked upon as such in the real sense of 
the word.

When Sir Edward Carson and Fred
erick E. Smith, M. P., arrived, however, 
the people, forgetful of the appeal made 
to them, again broke into cheering, which 
continued as the two leaders proceeded 
to the platform behind the Orange flag of 
the Battle of the Boyne, presented to Sir 
Edward Carson last evening. The service 
opened with the hymn “O God Our Help 
In Ages Past.” after which a short pray
er was offered and an appeal made to the 
Almighty to “stretch forth Thy arms and 
help us in this time of national danger.”

The first lesson was from Isaiah XXVI 
1:9. “We have a strong city, etc.”

Rev. Mr. McLean’s sermon aroused the 
congregation to another burst of cheering 
ing, which was suppressed from the pul
pit. He declared the Irish question at bot
tom was a war against Protestantism and 
an attempt to establish Catholic ascen
dancy in Ireland and to begin the disin
tegration of the British Empire by secur
ing a second parliament in Dublin. Ulster
men were ready, he said, to accept almost 
any programme of social and political 
reform but they would not have home 
rule.

The service concluded with the singing 
of the National Anthem.

Dublin, Sept. 28—As an answer to the 
Ulster Day celebrations the Irish party 
published in this morning’s newspapers a 
long list of ntunes of subscribers to the 
parliamentary fund from Belfast. The 
fund amounts to $5,945.

A

THE POLICE COURTMANY BOYS IN JilVENlE COURT
England has again shown that the sa

gacity of her merchants eaves her from 
pits dug through stupidity of her states- 

On the Montreal train arriving in the men. 
city about an hour late today Staff Cap
tain and Mrs. Coombs reached here to 
take up their duties as chancellors. They Early this week a correspondent of the 
were met at the depot by Major Taylor 
and other local officers. Captain Coombs 
was here about sixteen years ago. His 
position now will be that of second in 
command of thia district which includes 
New Brunswick, P. E. Island and part 
of Nova Scotia.

Harry Little, who was arrested yester
day afternoon in Waterloo street, after 
he had assaulted Police Sergeant Hastings 
and Michael Wisted, was arraigned in the 
police court this morning. According to 
the evidence submitted. Little was being 
ejected from a yard in Waterloo street 
by the police sergeant when he turned 
on the officer and threw him down, cut
ting a gash in his forehead. Deputy Chief 
Jenkins, and Policemen O’Leary and 
Crawford happened along and placed Lit
tle under arrest. He was fined $20 or two 
months in jail for assaulting the police
man and the same fine for assaulting Mr. 
Wisted.

Two prisoners charged with drunkenness 
were fined $8 or thirty days in jail.

A busy session of the juvenile court 
. was held by Magistrate Ritchie this 

jng. Some twenty boys were arraigned. 
The two lads arrested on Thursday for 
entering Calvin church and doing damage 
to the property, were given a sound lec
ture and were allowed to go on a eus-

morn-

INSURANCE ACT
pended sentence.

Five small boys reported for breaking 
and Entering the Y. M. C. A. Boy Scouts’ 

at Howe’s Lake and stealing goods,

Times aroused intense surprise by an
nouncing the comming collapse of the doe- 
tors’ opposition to the insurance act. Ac
cording to this, Lloyd George will public
ly state after the opening of the parfcar 
ment that he considers the contentions of 
the doctors to be largely just and will re
commend special grants to be made for 
them. Thereupon the British Medical As
sociation will recommend the doctors to 
accept the bill. This forecast has been re
affirmed and emphatically denied. Appar
ently, however, much progress has been 
made recently towards a better under
standing between the doctors and the gov
ernment. Large numbers of the doctors 
are still resigning their club appointments,1

camp
were allowed to go on condition that they 
keep away from the camp.

Ten littie chaps, charged with being 
members of a disorderly crowd at the foot 
of Richmond street, were cautioned and 
sent below to the guard room for a while. 
All with the exception of one were allowed 
to go, one chap being sent down to the 
cells, as an additional charge of stealing 
candy from Reicker’s store in St. Patrick 
street had been made against him. His 
Honor gave instructions to detain the lit
tle fellow until the afternoon.

Two other boys charged with truancy, 
pleaded guilty but were allowed to go on 
condition that they attend school regular- 
-ly in the future.

Four lads were arrested early this morn
ing by the West Side police on the charge 
of breaking and entering the warehouse of 
C. H. Peters on Rodney Wharf, West 
End, and stealing oats. They were ar
raigned and pleaded guilty. Two were 
sent to the reformatory and the other 
were allowed to go on suspended sentence. 
One other was before the court on Thurs
day last, charged with carrying a loaded 
revolver. He was allowed to go then on 
suspended sentence.

LAST DIRECT TRIP 
The last direct trip of the Eastern 

Steamship Company’s steamer for the sea
son of 1912, will be made by the Calvin 
Austin this evening, not yesterday as prev
iously stated. The Austin will leave 
Reed’s Point this evening at seven o’clock. 
Hereafter boats will leave on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday morning for Bos
ton, taking the coastwise route. The Aus
tin and the Governor Cobb will be the 
only two on the line now. Those who 
wish to attend the first Boston game of 
the world’s series, can leave here on Mon
day morning’s boat, October 7 and will 
arrive in Boston on Tuesday at noon. This 
will give the fans a chance to look after 
the securing of their tickets for the game 
on Wednesday.

of widespread resistance has grown apprec
iably less. In the present demonstrations 
every possible influence had been used in 
England to increase the effect of Carson’s 
ten days protest but even the most ferv
ent newspapers have during the last three 
days moderated their zeal of advocacy.

Meanwhile the government makes 
signs of being affected" in any way. Many 
southern Irishmen view the situation in 
the north with unconcealed apprehension, 
because they believe the great wealth of 
the population would enable them to spoil 
all chances early in the day for success of 
the bill in practice by riots, boycotting 
and all resources of veiled rebellion.

MAY BE IN POLITICSmen.

Montreal, Sept. 28—Professor Stephen B. 
Leacock, McGill economist, has decided 
not to enter the political field for a while 
at least, he declared today. It was current 
gossip at Ottawa that he would succeed 
Dr. Smart if the latter accepted the prin- 
cipalsliip of the new B. C. University. 
Still later rumors credited the McGill pro
fessor with having given a tentative con
sent to accepting a place on the tariff 
commission. Today he said he would re
main on the McGill staff for the present, 
hut his friends more than hint that he 
will contest a federal constituency at the 
next election.

no

BRUNSWICK STREET FIRE but many others would welcome a com- 
Meanwhile both parties admitpromise.

that far reaching reforms are essential in 
the act, and probably an amending act 
will be introduced into parliament sodJAMES C. CROPSEY 

TELLS WHY HE QUIT 
POUCE DEPARTMENT

Two Houses Damaged By Blaze at 
Noon Hour

rushed through at an early date.REDMOND IN NEW YORKout in Brunswick 
a house oi.ned

Fire which broke 
street about noon today in 
by Alex Baird did considerable damage to 
that building and the one adjoining owned 
by W. J. Crawford, and occupied by him. 
T. C. Whitenect and H. R. Crawford. 
The Baird house Wae occupied by Louis 
Young and Charles Snodgrass.

The blaze, which spread quickly, is 
thought to have started from a defective 
chimney. Mr. Baird estimates his loss at 
about $50(1 with no insurance. Nc’ther of 
liis tenants had any financial protection. 
Mr. Crawford hud $2,000 on his house and 
furniture and estimates the damage at 
about $1,200. His tenants carried uu in-

RIOTS IN BELGIUMPEOPLE PANIC STRICKENI Says Only Unlikely Defeat of Govern
ment Can Postpone Home RuleYouth a Suicide in Cell

Sherbrooke, Que., Sept. 27—Samuel 
Chapdelaine of Waterville. aged twenty, 
♦v. ho was sentenced to two years in the 
penitentiary, committed suicide in his cell. 
(He felt his position keenly.

rGrave Trouble Expected to Fol
low in Socialists* Steps

(Canadian Press) Rome, Sept. 28—The eruption of Strom- 
bili is assuming an alarming character. 
Vineyards have been devastated and vines 
burned. Islanders art in a state of panic, 
and are abandoning the villages.

New York, Sept. 28—William Redmond,
M. P., returned today after a great Irish 
meeting in Philadelphia last night. He 
will address the Irish home rule meeting 
in Carnegie Hall on Sunday evening and’ 
will return on Monday to Ireland.

Mr. Redmond last night discussed guard
edly the situation in Ulster.

"In the first place,” lie said, "it is ab
surd to think the trouble in Ulster will 
have any effect whatever upon the for
tunes of our home rule bill, that measure 
lias progressed too far now to be serious- strongest ever
ly hampered by such opposition as is be- Other passengers include W. G. Shambolt, 
ing displayed by a part of the Ulster con- H. R. Drummond Hay and family, R. 
stituency. A. Pilkington and family, Mrs. and Miss

“You must bear in mind the fact that of Henshaw, of Montreal, and Professor Mar
the thirty-three Ulster members of parlia- tin, of Kingston, 
ment, only seventeen voted against home 
rule. This was as even a division as there 
could possibly be. It represents certainly 
not over half of Ulster and’ the half of 
Ulster cannot he expected to rule Ireland.
I represented an Ulster constituency for 
seven years and I know tile people.

“The four other grand divisions of Ire
land are united for home rule, and the 
whole British people understand this thor
oughly. The talk of civil war in Ireland 
because of the Ulster disorders is the 
est bosh. There can be no civil war there.
Why, the British government would not 
tolerate it.”

Mr. Redmond explained fully the parlia
mentary situation of the home rule bill, Buffalo. Sejt. 28—Warren House, who 
which shows that it is virtually certain caused the death of Valentine Ludowski, 
that its complete enactment cannot be de- a fellow workman, a few montlie ago 
layed longer than two years. The only ac- while playing a practical joke, will begin 
cident, he says, which could postpone it at once the serving of an unusual sen- 
longer would be the fall of the present tence imposed by Justice Marcus in the 
Liberal government and as that party has state supreme court here, 
something more than 100 majority, he The sentence places House in charge of 
scouts the suggestion of its possible defeat, a probation officer for an indefinite period, 

Rioting in Ulster is eetâÉB jbak Ikm (Continued en page 3j second column) nnd compete him to pey $3 n week toward

SAY GAME OVERPLAYED Brussels, Sept. 28—Dissatisfied with the 
results ot* the late elections in Belgium, 
which reinforped the conservative major
ity, the Socialists are organizing a general 
strike. They assert that they have been 
defrauded and must strike for universal 
suffrage, “one man, one vote.”

M. Vandervelde, Socialist leader, sup
ports the movement. Riots are expected 
to come; the rank and file of the party, 
which contains many outspoken revolu
tionists, cannot be contented, 
a Socialist, is a conspicuous figure in the 
crisis op account of his energetic opposi
tion to M. Vandervelde and others.
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English View of the Home Rule Agita- 
tation—Papers Grow Less Enthusi
astic

I London, Sept. 28--Leaving for Canada 
today on board the S.S. Atictorian yester
day w-as Lieut.-Colonel O’Grady, command
ant of the Bisley team, who thinks that 
next year’s Bisley team will prove the 

sent across the ocean.

eurance.

« 3 FOUNO HE 010 NOT 
OWN PROPERTY HE 

ARRANGED TO SELL

(Special Cable to The Times)m
London, Sept. 28—The Ulster demonstra

tions are rapidly reaching a farcical stage. 
At first the British public were undoubt
edly deeply impressed by evidences of solid, 
stubborn, unbending resistance in the 
Protestant north of Ireland to the home 
rule movement. Even ardent supporters 
of the government policy recoiled from the 
thought of coercing a brave community 
lighting for their own. But the Ulster 
game has been overplayed. As, day by day 
during the demonstrations, there have 
poured in stories of mock military marches, 
of dummy rifles, of men around wooden 
cannon, of women dressed as war nurses, 
and placed near by mock ambulance wag
ons, of General Carson receiving semi
royal receptions, the uneasiness has turned 
to laughter.

One acute critic describes the demonstra
tions as Barnum’s show, not without rea
son. We have seen the weakness as well 
as the strength of the Ulster movement. 
An absurd sense of the theatrical runs 
through these ten days. *

People here are asking why the real 
Unionist leaders like Bonar Law, Bal
four, and Wyndham are keeping studiously 
aloof from the demonstrations. Bonar 
Law’s visit to the king ie freely mention
ed here as explaining his prudent silence.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart- 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me 
terological service.
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A SOLOMON IN BUFFALO» A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
Max. Min Dir. Arel.

60 42 N.E. 4 Rain
42 W. 12 Clear

58 40 AY. 6 Cloudy
42 X.AV. 4 Clear
52 NAY. 8 Cloudy

61 44 Calm
58 46 N.E. 10 Clear

48 N ,E. 12 Clear
60 48 N. 12 Clear
66 48 N.W. 8 Clear

48 N.E. 12 Clear
82 68 N.E. 8 Rain

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

While many St. John people are making 
money on real estate these days, one citiz- 

discovered this week that instead of 
making money he had been losing it for 

years. The discovery was made when 
he was arranging the sale, at a nice figure, 
of a property which he had been holding 
and paying taxes on, for a long time. 
When the lawyers completed the search 
they found that he had no title to it. but 
that it rightfully belonged to one of his 
relations. He not only lost the property 
and the chance to inak1 a profit on it, but 

out the money lie has paid in taxes.

Toronto 
Montreal.... 56 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 72 
C'harl’town.. 60 
Sydney 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 62

en

Slayer of Fellow Workman in Practical 
Joke Must Help Support Dead 

Man’s family

New York, Sept. 28—James C. G'ropeey, 
who resigned as police commissioner to 
give place to Rhinelander Waldo, in his 
testimony before the Curran aldermanic 
committee, made it plain that he resigned 
because Mayor Gay nor insisted that he 
should appoint men to the force that he 
regarded as unfit. Mr. Cropsey is 
district attorney of Kings county, N. Y.

Clear
mer-

pt. John 
Boston..
•New York... 62 
Bermuda the support of the family of the dead mar 

until the children arc able to supr 
their mother. It is estimated that 
fine will cover a period of abc 
years, amounting in all to more 4 
500.

was
He is now taking steps to recover this 
amount from the city.Forecasts :—Moderate winds ; fair today 

*md on Sunday; not much change in tem
perature.

Synopsis: — High pressure prevails 
/throughout Canada attended by fair cool 
[«weather. To the Grand Banks and Am
erican ports, moderate winds, mostly 
north and northwest.

But Still She Marries
London, Sept. 28—Nina Cameron Gra

ham, the only English woman who has 
taken the degree of bachelor of engineer
ing, sailed yesterday for Winnipeg, to 
marry Cecil Stephen Walley, of the Do
minion Bridge Company.

New Lord Mayor of London
London, Sept, 

was today elected Lord Mayor of London 
for next ydar, his term of office beginning 
on Nov

28—Sir David Burnett House turned a compresser’ 
his fellow workman in fv 
was so great, that Luk^
killed.r a.


